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Second Annual Christmas Tree Sale 

Friday November 28 thru Thursday December 23 
New Location — Corner of Camino del Rio and College Avenue 

(Train Parking Lot) 
How you can help 

♦ Sign up for a shift by using the link on SJMA’s home page or by contacting Kathe Hayes 
directly (385.1310) kathe@sjma.org. Also look for the invitation to sign-up coming in SJMA’s E-
news Special Announcements using our new “Sign-up Genius” website.  

♦ Give a gift of your time to your public lands this holiday season by volunteering for a shift to 
help make this fun event a roaring success 

♦ Terrific opportunity for service groups, social organizations and individuals to support their 
local public lands by volunteering for a shift or two during the sale. 

♦ Volunteering for a shift at the sale is a wonderful way to spend time during this special 
season. You’ll see people you know from around the area and help them purchase the perfect 
tree for their holiday. 

♦ Sign up for a shift with a friend or loved one. It’s a fun way to create some personal time 
with someone you care about during the holidays. 

♦ Spread the word to your organizations, friends and family because proceeds from this event 
benefit your public lands by supporting SJMA’s Education and Stewardship programs. 

♦ Purchase your tree from us and support SJMA if you are unable to volunteer. 
The new location made possible by generous partnership with the Durango and Silverton Narrow 

Gauge Railroad and the City of Durango. 
Last year’s sale was a big success and we are looking to build on that momentum with your 

assistance. 



Our Mission Statement 
SJMA promotes responsible care of natural and cultural resources through 

education and hands-on involvement that inspires respect and 
reverence for our lands. 

Who We Are 

SJMA Key Priorities - 2011- 2016 

We commit to the following priorities: 
Educating our volunteers, our partners and the public, with a renewed focus on 

youth. 

Connecting people – including the public, land managers and our volunteers – 
to each other and to our natural and cultural resources. 

Inspiring respect for our ideals among our partners, the public and our 
volunteers. 

Strengthening our image and visibility in the community, our membership, 
volunteer groups, and the partnerships that contribute to meeting our 
mission. 

Diversifying funding sources by identifying and pursuing new opportunities. 

Supporting our volunteers, staff and partners by providing opportunities for 
growth and creativity. 

SJMA Values 
In pursuit of our mission, the Board, Staff and Volunteers of SJMA 

commit to embracing these organizational values: 

Promote a Strong Land Ethic 

We instill in people an appreciation for the integrity of the land and how 
their actions impact the ecosystem. 

Connect People to the Land 

We provide opportunities for personal experience and enjoyment in our 
natural surroundings. 

Respect People and Ideas 

We support responsible behavior, and by being fair-minded, we seek a 
balance among differing land-use interests. 

Care for Heritage Resources 

We foster protection of the region’s irreplaceable cultural treasures. 

Inspire Enthusiasm and Commitment in Our Supporters 

We build passion for SJMA’s goals and ideals through positive interaction 
with the public. 

Educate through Involvement 

We teach volunteers and other supporters through hands-on participation. 

Contact Us 
Susan Bryson, Executive Director, 970.385.1312, sbryson1@earthlink.net 
Kathe Hayes, Volunteer Program Director, 970.385.1310, kathe@sjma.org 
Ruth Lambert, Cultural Program Director, 970.385.1267, relambert@fs.fed.us 
Gabi Morey, Education Outreach Director, 970.385.1256, gabi@sjma.org 
Alan Peterson, SJMA Bookstore & VIS 970.385.1258, apeterson01@fs.fed.us 
MK Thompson, Program Asst., 970.759.9113, mk@sjma.org 
Pam Wilson, Firewise Coord., 970.385.8909, swcoloradofirewise@gmail.com 
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Message from the Executive Director-Susan Bryson 
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    Ironically 
enough it seems 
I consistently 
write about 
“change” in the 
fall newsletter.  
There is 
something about 
the fall season 
that evokes 
thoughts of 

change, anticipation, wonder, and 
sometimes even dread and/or 
excitement about the approaching 
winter.  The leaves are turning a brilliant 
shade of yellow, orange and red and in 
just a short while they will drop and 
return to the earth.  Change can also be 
both exciting and challenging.  
Here at SJMA we choose to look at 
the positive aspects of “change” as 
we move into 2015.   

Just a few weeks ago our long-
time supporter, volunteer 
extraordinaire and membership 
coordinator moved to Idaho to be 
closer to family. Kathleen May was 
a mentor and remains a trusted 
friend and confidant.  She will be 
greatly missed by me personally 
and by the organization as a 
whole.  Kathleen left some pretty 
big shoes to fill and we are forever 
grateful for the time and energy she 
spent helping her SJMA family.  

With some internal shifting of 
responsibilities we have entrusted Gabi 
Morey (Education Outreach Director) 
with the role of membership coordinator 
in addition to her already existing full 
plate!!  Please bear with us as we 
navigate through unchartered territory 
and look to fill those really big shoes left 
by one amazing woman! 

Another really big change involves 
our Visitor Information Program.  SJMA 
Staff in Dolores, Pagosa Springs and 
Bayfield have been impacted by this 
change.  These VIS positions, while 
historically year-round, have been 
reduced to six month seasonal jobs.  
And, unfortunately the SJMA Bayfield VIS 
position on the Columbine was 
completely eliminated.  We hope to 
retain these loyal and dedicated 
employees as we continue to look for 
opportunities within the organization to 
utilize their skills and expertise.   

The one constant and dependable 
compass that keeps us on track and 
moving forward is you – our dedicated 
volunteers and members. Without your 

unwavering support the work we 
do would not be possible.   
Please take the time to read 
about the successes and 
accomplishments achieved this 
past season.  It’s truly a 
testament to the fortitude, 
passion and endurance of our 
amazing staff that doesn’t have 
the word “no” in their vocabulary 
along with a tremendously 
vigilant and hardworking cadre of 
volunteers that make it all 
possible.  “Thank you” seems so 
trite in this season of gratitude 

but without knowing another word to 
sufficiently express our sincere 
appreciation, it will have to suffice.  
Thank you for all that you do for SJMA 
and our public lands.   

 
Happy Holidays, 
 
Susan   
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Gabi Morey, Conservation Education Director 

     The Conservation 
Education program of 
San Juan Mountains 
Association put 
together another 
successful and fun 
summer of programs.  
Thanks to everyone 
who made it possible!  
Just a few highlights 
included: 

Fishy Adventures (a.k.a. Southwest Colorado 
Aquatic Connections).  This exciting program was 
a partnership between the Cortez Recreation 
Center’s Playground Days (day camp) program, 
Trout Unlimited, Dolores River Anglers Chapter, 
and SJMA.  It was made possible by a grant from 
the Colorado Parks and Wildlife.  Over 6 weeks 
during the summer, myself (Gabi), our awesome 
SJMA summer intern from Fort Lewis College, 
Leah, and often a Trout Unlimited volunteer or 
two, educated about 50 kids each Wednesday 
about water, bugs, fish, and fishing.  It was an 
adventure for everyone, and was received well by 
the kids and Playground Days staff alike. We 
culminated the sessions with a day trip to the 
Dolores River where the kids were able to 
experiment with fly fishing and spin casting, as 
well as look for the tiny invertebrates and fish 
living in the river. This day especially required 
many volunteers, and great thanks go out to: 
Laurie Larricq, Matt Clark, Brad Waltman, Duncan 
Rose, Dale Smith, and Mike Jensen. We caught 
one fish, but no person was actually ‘hooked’, 
and everyone had a great time. 

Forests to Faucets Teacher workshop – 
probably our most successful F2F teacher 
workshop yet!  Teachers from throughout the 
area visited the McPhee Overlook, Yucca House, 
Ute Mountain Farm & Ranch, Taylor Mesa Fen, 
and Taylor Creek while learning about water and 
all its issues in this fun, educational workshop. 
Thanks to the Southwestern Water Conservation 
District for helping fund this endeavor, and of 
course we couldn’t have done it without our 
amazing partners:  Mountain Studies Institute 
and Water Information Program. 

Field Seminars – thanks to Ruth Lambert for 
teaching us about arborglyphs, Katrina Blair for 
sharing her knowledge of edible plants, and MK 
Thompson for leading programs on butterflies 
and flowers, geology, and backpacking with teens 
(!) and some outdoorsy ladies. 

Durango Mountain Resort Nature Hikes – 
What a great summer at DMR! Every Tuesday 
and Thursday our dedicated volunteers took 
groups of visitors around the trees and flowers at 
DMR and shared their vast knowledge. We are so 
grateful for your continued service to SJMA and 
your public lands.  Thank you! 

Little Legs Adventures – little people in the 
Cortez area joined me for a few Fridays in July to 
get outside and explore their surroundings at 
Denny Lake, in Cortez. This year, in addition to 
parents and grandparents with their kids, we 
were joined by children from a local preschool – 
Trinity Preschool – who were able to walk to 
Denny Lake to partake in our activities.  Thanks 
to Jackie Snow, Director of Trinity Preschool, for 
this nice comment:  “Just wanted to get back 
with you to say Thank You for letting our kids 
come to the class.  They all enjoyed it very 
much.  The teachers had lots of compliments 
about the classes as well.  They said it was very 
age appropriate and there was the right balance 
between active and quiet activities.  You geared 
it perfectly for the children's comprehension level 
and attention span. I really hope that you can do 
that again next summer.” 

Thank you to everyone who helped make 
these wonderful summer programs possible!  
Please remember that not only do we need 
volunteer assistance, but also financial support, 
to continue these 
beneficial educational 
programs for our 
communities. Consider 
becoming a member of 
SJMA today!  For those 
of you who are already 
members – thank you! 

Summer 2014 Wrap-up 



MK Thompson, Program Assistant & VIS 
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     Wednesday, July 30th concluded another 
great adventure resulting from another great 
partnership.   
     The San Juan Mountains Association 
(SJMA), San Juan National Forest (SJNF), 
Americorps, and Mountain Studies Institute 
(MSI) joined forces to create a successful three 
day backpacking trip for kids ages 12 to 16.  
Guides included educator MK Thompson of 
SJMA, forester Gretchen Fitzgerald of SJNF, 
and Americorps VISTA Noah Chutz with MSI.  

They were assisted by Nicole Bellman of Silverton.  This was the second annual 
trip. 

The group of nine kids and four adults camped about 4 ½ miles along the 
Crater Lake Trail in the Weminuche Wilderness.  On the second day, they hiked 
to Crater Lake where they navigated by compass to the surrounding ponds and 
most of the group summited North Twilight peak.   

While exploring the backcountry, the participants learned about 
backcountry camping etiquette, map and compass use, forest and alpine flora, 
forest insects and diseases, aquatic macroinvertebrates and water quality, 
wetlands including fens, and star constellations.  There was also time for 
individuals to go off alone to write or draw in journals, reflect, and absorb the 
beauty of nature.   

     Despite voracious rains on the first night and rain on and 
off throughout days one and two, all participants remained in 
good spirits enjoying the camaraderie made possible only by 
understanding that they were all in this together.  All the 
guides hope to continue enthralling today’s youth with an 
appreciation of the natural world away from technology and 
screens.  We need future leaders to advocate for the 
importance of public lands and wild places.  

It’s hard to believe but it is almost time to start 
thinking about holiday tree options.  San Juan 
Mountains Association will once again host a tree 
lot in Durango as a fundraiser.  The trees from 
Oregon were such a big hit that we will have them 
again. 

A popular option from Oregon will be the noble 
fir.  A noble fir is a true fir.   

One of the many characteristics shared by true 
firs is that the cones grow straight up.  It is rare 
that you will find a fir cone that has 
fallen to the ground.  They generally 
stay on the tree and critters such as 
squirrels and birds nibble them to bits 
in order to get at the seeds.  Cones 
that are not nibbled disintegrate on 
their own and the seeds drift off in the 
breeze. 

Another characteristic of fir trees 
are their flat, soft, “friendly” needles.   

When identifying trees in the woods, remember 
“flat, friendly, fir”. These soft needles make fir 
trees ideal to have in the house for the holidays.  
They will not poke unsuspecting pets or children.   

Noble firs specifically originate from the Pacific 
Northwest.  They are the largest native fir in North 
America.  It is sometimes called a larch fir or a red 
fir.  Left to their own devices, they can grow up to 
200 feet tall.   

According to the National Christmas Tree 
Association, some of the characteristics 
that make the noble fir such a great 
holiday trees are that ”these needles turn 
upward, exposing the lower branches. 
Known for its beauty, the noble fir has a 
long keep ability, and its stiff branches 
make it a good tree for heavy ornaments, 
as well as providing excellent greenery for 
wreaths and garland”. 

Teen Backpacking Trip 

The crew at Crater Lake.  
North Twilight Peak is in 

the background. 

SJMA is seeking 
funding to continue, and 
possibly expand, this 
worthwhile program in 
2015.  Any assistance 
with grant seeking/
applying or simply 
donations from the 
SJMA family would be 
welcomed.  Please 
contact MK  

970.759.9113 or 
MK@sjma.org 

Trees, Trees, Trees 



A Message From the Board 
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We appreciated hearing from so many of you 
in response to our message posted in the last 
newsletter. 

We overwhelmingly heard how 
important our Conservation Education 
Program is to our members.  One member 
summed it up quite nicely by saying: 

 
“I consider it very important for young 
people to learn about nature and our 
place in the natural environment.  
Unless kids have positive outdoor 
experiences while young, they won’t 
value conservation as adults.  I 
encourage SJMA to retain youth 
educational programs as part of its 
mission.” 

 
Thanks to the generosity of a loyal benefactor 

and faithful member of SJMA we received a 
substantial donation to help us through this 
difficult time.  Because of this generous donation 
we are able to continue funding the CE Program 
while we explore opportunities to leverage 
existing funds. 

In the meantime, Gabi & MK are working 
feverishly to identify other funding sources and 

have applied for a number of private foundation 
grants.  Additionally, they have been actively 
seeking community partners as another way to 
diversify funding while meeting our mission and 
goals. 

We will continue to face challenges as federal 
budgets decline; however, we remain optimistic 
that there is incredible value in the good work we 
all do together and with proper planning and 
foresight we believe that our Conservation 
Education Program will continue to thrive and 
blossom. 

As you anticipate the arrival of our fall 
membership appeal please consider making a 
little extra donation.  Please check the special 
box on the renewal form that invites you to 
earmark your added funds toward our CE 
Program. 

Thank you for your ongoing support and 
incredible dedication to SJMA.  You are the 
engine that drives what we do! 

Appreciatively, 
SJMA Board of Directors: Jim Libby, Larry 

Eads, Diane Burrell, Lois Bartig-Small, Robert 
Meyer & Frank Viehmann 

Dear SJMA Supporters, 
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Ruth Lambert, Cultural Program Director 
The Wooden Canvas of 
Hispano Arborglyphs 
     The San Juan 
Mountains Association is 
conducting a study of the 
historic aspen tree 
carvings made by Hispano 
sheepherders along the 
Pine-Piedra Stock 
Driveway. The carvings 
were made during the 
first half of the 20th 

century as herders drove sheep on seasonal 
migrations between low and high pastures. The 
project documents the archaeological remains of the 
activities within the herder’s camp sites where they 
carved the arborglyphs. Historical and interpretive 
information has also been collected through 
research; the fall oral histories will be conducted with 
Hispano carvers, their descendants and other family 
members. The SJMA has received funding from the 
History Colorado State Historical Fund, the National 
Trust for Historic Preservation, the San Juan National 
Forest and the Ballantine Family Fund.  

The project began in the early 2000s when 
archaeologists and SJMA volunteers documented 
over 970 arborglyphs. The documentation was a 
critical first step because of the relatively short life 
span of the aspen.That early study captured images 
that, unfortunately, no longer exist.  

Today, our research indicates that arborglyphs 
are an archaeological artifact of the herding camps 
and activities as well as reminders of the long 
tradition of Hispano herding. During Coronado’s early 
1540 entrada churro sheep were first introduced 
from Spain as food for the expedition members. The 
sturdy sheep were well adapted to the arid climate 
and terrain of New Spain and the northern frontier of 
the present-day American Southwest. Over time the 
isolated frontier settlements utilized sheep for their 
meat and their fleece to sustain households. The lack 
of a cash economy also resulted in sheep as units of 
exchange for pioneer needs. The traditional Spanish 
partido system, where herders worked for livestock 
shares, helped to increase the number of flocks for 
young and poor herders. 

Spanish and later Mexican lands grants 
encouraged the northward expansion of settlement 
into present-day northern New Mexico and Colorado. 
Following the establishment of the Tierra Amarilla 
Land Grant of 1832 and into the late-1800s, 
populations expanded into the San Juan Basin and 
the Pagosa Springs area. During that time, there was 
an important shift in the sheep industry from the 
primary emphasis on meat to the growing demand 
for wool for clothing and household goods. As a 
result, fewer sheep were butchered and the size of 
flocks increased to accommodate the demand for 
fleece. In addition, the old traditions of 

transhumance, or seasonal migration for forage, 
became standard practice. Forage in low winter 
pastures was very limited in the arid summers and 
travel to high summer pastures was necessary to 
sustain the bands of sheep. The cool summers had 
the added benefit of stimulating the production of a 
heavier fleece on the spring-shorn sheep. 

The burgeoning sheep industry was not lost on 
the cattlemen of the region. Cattle feed on grasses 
and they graze at lower elevations than sheep. 
Competition for forage and grazing areas developed 
and it resulted in serious conflicts between sheep and 
cattle interests. Cattle owners tended to be Anglo 
ranchers and the sheep owners and herders tended 
to be Hispanos, partially a function of economic 
wherewithal. Conflicts escalated into shootings, 
hangings, political disputes, and murder. Many of the 
disputes were racially based and fanned by 
inflammatory language.  

To reduce 
conflicts and 
better manage the 
public land, the 
newly created San 
Juan National 
Forest designated 
driveways to 
channel sheep 
through cattle grazing areas into high summer 
pastures. One of these “U.S. Sheep Driveways” was 
the Pine-Piedra Driveway. According to permit 
regulations, the driveway use was limited to specified 
times. In addition, the herders were limited to a 
number of camps along the route, and  the size of 
the flock. In the mid-1900s, when cattle and sheep 
began using the driveway, it became known as the 
Pine-Piedra Stock Driveway. 

The arborglyphs located along the driveway are 
primarily Hispano with some cattle brands present. 
The carvings include the individual herder’s names 
and hometowns as well as the date of the carving, 
human and animal images, and some messages. 
Contrary to popular belief, erotic images account for 
only about five percent of all carvings. Most of the 
herders were from nearby settlements and towns, 
primarily Hispano settlements along the San Juan 
River.  

To learn more about the project, the Animas 
Museum in Durango is currently hosting the project 
exhibit, “Seasons of the Sheep – Yesterday and 
Today”. The exhibit runs until November 29th.   The 
project publication, The Wooden Canvas: 
Arborglyphs as Reflections of Hispano Life Along the 
Pine-Piedra Stock Driveway” is available at the Public 
Lands Center, SJMA bookstore outlets, and the 
Animas Museum. See page 20 for the book 
signing event. For additional information, please 
contact Ruth. 



Dismantling the Throne 
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By Don Gawlik 

After 2.5 hours on the Durango and Silverton Narrow Gauge 
train the tools and equipment were quickly unloaded from the 
freight car. As the train rumbled on to Silverton, we stared at the 
project ahead of us. “We’re finally here eliminating an icon,” I 
heard in the growing silence, “It will be a surgical extraction.” 
After a year of planning, Will Rietveld, a fifteen-year SJMA 
Wilderness Information Specialist volunteer, had arrived with his 
crew to begin the outhouse removal operation. It needed to go.  

     Although an attempt had 
been made some time back to 
nail the door shut, the outhouse 
at the Needleton train stop still 
attracted Chicago Basin visitors 
with needs and they continued 
to use it as a privy and 
unfortunately, a trash 
repository. 

     As a new SJMA 
volunteer, I watched the 
limitless energy Will and 
fellow volunteer Tom 
Galbraith put into the task 
of dismantling the old 
latrine. Its dry, weathered 
wood gave way as panels 
separated and nails popped 
out. “Years ago some Forest 

Service craftsman did a beautiful job,” stated Will. Although 
this restful single-seater had been built to last, its 
deconstruction lasted only fifty minutes. 

     Many may not realize the assorted accomplishments of SJMA 
volunteers. Tom clarified the significance of this potty expedition in 
particular. “We removed an eyesore - an attractive nuisance”. 
Relying on volunteers to work with the 
railroad and the USFS is “the reality of 
today’s budgets,” Will added. 

     The group’s enthusiasm continued 
the following day while completing 
removal of debris and the landscaping 
of the site. “I feel satisfied,” said Will. 
“We left a natural mound and did the 
best job we could.” Will was unable to 
overlook a large overflowing campfire 
site in the area so it too received a 
makeover. 

     The old johnny at the Needleton stop 
had served its purpose, and SJMA volunteers stepped up to the task, 
boldly going where many had gone before. 
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...Throne continued 

Thank you to our SJMA volunteers for a banner year of volunteering on our public lands. All of your unique 
talents really make a difference in the quest for stewardship on our land we love so much. 

Congratulations SJMA Volunteers. The totals are in and SJMA has recorded 14,000 hours. We record your 
mileage that you report and that total is 21,000 . 

SJMA Volunteer Hours-Fiscal Year 2014 (October 2013-September 2014) 



     Fall rainy weather threatened the Wilderness 50th 
Walk, but as it turned out it ended up being a perfectly  
clear fall day. The Walk began at the LaPlata County 
Fairgrounds and continued on the scenic Animas River 
Trail ending back at the Fairgrounds where our 

partners and contributors set up their educational and interactive booths 
with wilderness themes. The walkers enjoyed a Story Walk ® posted near 
the Durango Library using the book, My Water Comes from the San Juan 
Mountains, as they trekked to the turnaround point at Rotary Park where 
they received a commemorative pin and snacks.  

     Visitors to the event delicious Dutch oven cooking, participating 
in cross cut saw maneuvers and played games that would heighten 
awareness about our Wilderness areas and how to enjoy them. 
The most popular activity was cutting your own “tree cookie” at 
the cross cut station and then having it branded with the 
Wilderness 50th logo. 
     The Walk had great participation from the community and 
support from partnerships and volunteers. A big thank you goes 
out to all who participated, volunteered and planned the event. 

Event Sponsors and Participants: San Juan National Forest, 
Tres Rios BLM, Mesa Verde National Park, Great Old Broads for 
Wilderness, Four Corners Back Country Horsemen, San Juan Back 
Country Horsemen, Backcountry Experience, Southwest 
Conservation Corps, Durango Nature Studies, Lois the Llama Lady-
Lois Bartig-Small, San Juan Citizens Alliance, Leave No Trace-Larry 
Eads (SJMA), Mountain Waters Rafting, CJ’s Diner, City of Durango, 
LaPlata County Fairgrounds. 

 
Gary and Sue Gnas put 

together a beautiful  
StoryWalk ® for the 

Wilderness Walk this year using 
My Water Comes from the San 
Juan Mountains.  Pictured are 
Gary, along with their 
grandchildren helpers, Peyton 
and Iler.  
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Kathe Hayes, Volunteer Program Director 

 
National Public Lands 

Day, September 2014, clean
-up on Goodman Point in 
Canyons of the Ancients 
National Monument. 

Wilderness 50th Celebration Walk and Family Fun Fair, 
 September 27, 2014 



     On July 26, at the Calico Trail (a Colorado National Recreation Trail)
above Dolores, volunteers rebuilt and repaired a boardwalk at the 
beginning of the trail. Originally the project had been slated for last year 
but had to be cancelled because the supplies did not arrive on time. But 
thanks to Chris Bouton, Dolores Trail Foreman’s, expert planning the 
materials arrived and were brought in by the Region 3 pack string earlier 
this year. The trail crew prepped the project before the volunteers arrived 

so everything was ready to receive the 20 volunteers who arrived by 8 am. 
Representatives from many of the different trail user 

groups were there to work side by side on this multi-use trail 
and showing cooperation and “Sharing the Trails” is not only 
for recreation sake but also for working together to improve 
the conditions.  Kokopelli Bike Club, SJMA, San Juan Trail 
Riders and Mesa Verde Back Country Horsemen all chipped in 
and proved the old adage, “many hands make light work.” All 
of these groups are members of the Southwest Colorado Trails 
Roundtable which meets biannually to promote sharing the 
trails and to discuss how to work better together in a safe and 
productive environment. 

The volunteer crew had to drill holes in the boards, lay them on 
the frame and bolt them down. In addition the crew had to 
reposition 2 culverts leading onto and off of the boardwalk. There 
was a job for everyone’s ability level and everyone kept busy until 
the task was complete. 
SJMA provided sack lunches for the crew members. We were lucky 
too, as the summer monsoon rain held off and the cloud cover 
provided just the right temperature for working outside. 
A good job and good comradery. 

Share the Trails Project July 26, 2014 

Share the Trails, 
Representatives from 
motorized, hikers, bicyclists 
and horsemen participated. 
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Volunteer Programs and Projects...continued 

National 
Trails Day, June 
2014, fence 
repair and major 
clean-up of Mud 
Springs south of 
Cortez. SJMA and 

volunteers participated 
in the Cowboy 
Gathering Motorless 
Parade on October 4  
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From Alan Peterson, VIS and Bookstore Director  

     Thanks to a 
huge slew of 
volunteers, San 
Juan Public Land 
Visitor Front Desks 
made it through 

another busy summer.  In our offices in 
Durango, Pagosa Springs, Dolores and 
Silverton, visitors were greeted by  informative 
top-notch volunteers who helped with visitor 
information questions, sold SJMA Bookstore 
and public land products and permits and 
passed on land stewardship messages.  In 
Durango, you found returning guru, Dennis 
Pierce, along with two new go-getters, Mary 
Ann Goff and Bobbi Rakita, as well as Fort 
Lewis College interns, Jay Rezabek and Leah 
Biersack.  In Pagosa Springs, you were 
welcomed by Bill Beno, Pat Buckley, James 

Carson, Ann Graves, Richard Hamilton, David 
Karan, Jim Miner, Kris Miner, Beth Morgan, 
Jerry Rogers, Tom Schoemig, Lynne 
Stinchfield, and Richard Stinchfield.  In 
Dolores, Tia Flippin interned the beginning of 
summer and Darren Uptain provided support 
the rest of the season.   Additionally, in 
Silverton, Lori Nixon donated many hours to 
the Silverton Public Lands Office. 

With growing visitation to public lands and 
limited staff due to budget cuts, we would not 
be able to provide the high quality customer 
service that visitors have come to expect if it 
weren’t for our volunteers.   We are very 
blessed for these very informed individuals 
who actively enjoy our surrounding lands and 
bring their own unique knowledge and 
specialties to our offices. Sincerest thanks to 
all of them! 

Special thanks to our Volunteer Ambassadors who 
supported us this summer! 

Former VIS 
Volunteer David Cram 
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“Tough Men in Hard Places” is a 
book that shows you the faces of 
the men who brought electricity to 
Western Colorado.  If you are 
curious about the ingenuity and 
industry of early America in the 
West, you have to peruse each 
picture in depth.  $19.99 

Addressing the 
evolution of public land 
policy, the meaning of 
wilderness and the 
importance of 
environmental protection, 
this collection serves as 
an intellectual guidebook 
not just for students but 
for travelers and anyone 
curious about the 
changing landscape of the 
West.   $26.95. 

Arrow-shaped footprints lead a young 
backyard naturalist to a flock of funny-
looking birds with big strong feet: Wild 
Turkeys! Once nearly extinct, these comical 
critters now gobble their way across North 
America. Follow Jenny through a year of 
enchantment as she shares her discovery of 
these wonderful birds.  $8.95 

Olive the Woolly Bugger wants to be a dry fly 
like her colorful companions.  But try as she 
might, Olive just can’t float like the snobby 

dry flies, but the drab little streamer fly soon 
learns what she can do!  Dive in and discover 

why being different is what makes Olive a 
splashing success.  Olive teaches an 

important lesson about perseverance and 
respecting others.  $12.95  
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Volunteer Profile 

Who could have dreamt I would tear my right anterior 
cruciate ligament (ACL) the weekend before a dream-like 
internship began as a Wilderness Ranger for the San Juan 
National Forest Service…? Not I. 

As an active 23 year old senior at Fort Lewis College, I had to 
re-evaluate what was coming my way. As my erratic emotions 
soared through me, I pondered questions about the health of my 
knee in the future and also the outcome of my internship 
presently. Thankfully, my Crew Leader, Andrew Birk, and 
Recreation Program Director of the San Juan Forest, Brian White, 
kept me on - finding jobs and duties I could help with around the 
forest. 

As soon as I was able, my duties would entail working at the 
Public Lands Center  for SJMA at the front desk with SJMA staff, 
shuttling my fellow Wilderness Rangers to different trailheads, 
and entering trailhead data (INFRA) for Recreation staff.  

These experiences were insightful: bonding, exchanging 
stories with my co-workers, learning more and more about the 
‘leave no trace’ ethic and answering phones. On many of these 
calls I would help fellow adventurers find hiking routes and 
camping areas throughout the forest and by doing so I learned 
the nooks and crannies of the largest wilderness in Colorado - 
the Weminuche Wilderness that surrounds me. From taking a trip 
up to Hermosa Creek to check out fish, to acquiring new 
friendships, I have had a valuable experience. I feel that this 
summer has given me a heightened sense of perception - your 
heart can be ripped out instantly from an injury, but don’t let 
that stop you pursuing what really inspires you - the wildness of 
nature and the agreeable passion from others who enjoy what 
you enjoy. 

I’m happy to report that on September 13, 2014, 3 months 
after my surgery, very carefully I might add, I hiked 11 miles 
round trip to Crater Lake, under the divine Twilight Peaks near 
Andrews Lake; only the pleasant softness of the sunset on Crater 
Lake’s reflecting water could be heard or seen… There is nothing 
like this I thought, is there? 

Jay Rezabek’s internship through Fort Lewis College included 
over 70 hours of volunteering. Though this opportunity was 
created by unforeseen circumstances, SJMA was grateful to use 
his passion for wilderness and public lands on the team, as well 
as have his help, enthusiasm, and customer friendly support this 
summer. 

“The Wild Lessons and Obstacles in Life and Nature” By Jay Rezabek 



We Will Miss Them 
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In memory of Dream Catcher who passed away October 14 after a 
long life of providing SJMA’s longtime volunteer and member,  Lois the 
Llama Lady, with great joy and the ability to remain hiking and volunteering 
in the backcountry. Dream Catcher was Lois’ first Llama and was 
instrumental in helping Lois train her other Llamas. He will be greatly 
missed. 

In memory of Molly, April 1999-October 18, 2014, beloved companion of 
Esther Greenfield and Richard Koch, longtime members and volunteers for SJMA. 
Molly accompanied Esther on most of her volunteer hikes into the forest. 
According to Richard and Esther, “We loved to look at the sunlight dancing on her 
silver and white ruff, to smell the dog smell of her, pungent yet dainty at the 
same time., and to hear her breathing in her sleep.  A look was all it took to 
express her needs, so few and so poignant.  Nothing more than to be part of the 
three of us, to be loved, to occasionally enjoy a good steak dinner, and to have 
long walks in the mountains.  We were happy to oblige but in truth what we gave 
her didn’t begin to match what she gave in return.” 



Pam Wilson, Firewise Happenings in Southwest Colorado 
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I love ah-ha moments! In June I 
was participating in an annual 
workshop for the Fire Adapted 
Communities (FAC) Learning 
Network, which FireWise had 
just become a part of, when it 
hit me that the FAC concept 
doesn’t just apply at the 

subdivision level, which has been FireWise’s primary 
focus. It can, and should, engage a wide variety of 
interests from county planners to business leaders 
to utility companies.  

Here are a few great examples that might help 
you better understand how businesses and local 
government play a role in fire adaptedness.  

The Cash Canyon community in Montezuma 
County has been working on a Community Wildfire 
Protection Plan or CWPP.  Tri-State and Western 
Area Power Authority each have a power line line 
bisecting the community so one recommendation in 
the CWPP is to have the power companies reduce 
the hazardous fuels beneath their power lines. 
Montezuma FireWise Coordinator Rebecca Samulski 
contacted both power companies and by July there 
was a good 300-foot fuel break that will help slow a 
wildfire and protect the residents of Cash Canyon. 
Later, FireWise was able to leverage the investment 
made by Tri-State and WAPA and secure a $30,000 
grant for mitigation work on private lands in Cash 
Canyon. 

The Durango & Silverton Narrow Gauge Railroad 
has actually been engaged in community wildfire 
preparedness for several years. Using grant funding 
secured by La Plata County and FireWise, the 
railroad is mitigating hazardous fuels along their 
right-of-way.  During high fire danger they also 
contract with a helicopter to fly between Durango 
and Silverton looking for fire starts. Oh, and on the 
way back, they fly over the Vallecito and Forest 
Lakes areas to look for fire starts. 

La Plata County is currently working on 
developing driveway standards that would apply to 
new development only. Why are these important? 
We, as individuals and as a community, need to 
create safe conditions for emergency responders to 
do their job. Yes, a developer may pay a little more 
upfront to build that driveway, but chances are 
that’s a whole lot less than someone will pay later if 
their home is lost in a wildfire because firefighters 
couldn’t safely reach it.  

Why are we so excited about the opportunity to 
be part of this learning network? 

The 18 hub organizations that 
make up the network come in a 
variety of shapes and sizes. Some 
are collaborative groups, some fire 
departments, some counties. The 
key is that their mission is the same 
– to help their communities become 
better prepared for the inevitable 
wildfire. 

The diversity these organizations bring to the 
table is amazing and we get to learn from them, as 
well as share our best practices. The Learning 
Network offers a variety of tools – an annual 
workshop with all hub organizations, quarterly 
Webinars, Podio (an on-line info sharing tool similar 
to Facebook), and more.  The key to becoming fire 
adapted is that we take both individual and 
collective steps to prepare for wildfire and we’re 
very excited that so many of our community 
partners are stepping up to the plate. 

To learn more about how you can help your 
community adapt to wildfire, call Executive Director 
Pam Wilson at 385-8909 or 
swcoloradofirewise@gmail.com, or on the Web at 
www.southwestcoloradofires.org or 
www.fireadapted.org.  

 

SJMA is the fiscal agent for Firewise of Southwest Colorado  

To get FireWise active in your 
community contact us: 
Pam Wilson, Executive Director 
swcoloradofirewise@gmail.com 
385-8909 
Becca Samulski 
montezumafirewise@gmail.com 
564-4007 
Melody Walters 
laplatafirewise@gmail.com 
903-2139 
Bill Trimarco 
archuletafirewise@gmail.com 
264-0460 

Working Together to Create Fire Adapted Communities 

D&SNGRR Business 
Development Director John 

Harper talks with Falls Creek 
residents at their annual 

FireWise Day in June. The 
railroad provided their helicopter 

for a mock wildfire event.  
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Encouraging homeowners to 
participate in activities that 
reduce their wildfire risk is a 
primary objective of the 
West Region Wildfire Council 
(WRWC). Understanding the 

most effective ways to promote homeowner education 
and mitigation activities has been a focus for the WRWC 
in recent years. 

In 2012, the WRWC partnered with a team of social 
science researchers from the Rocky Mountain Research 
Station (RMRS) in Fort Collins, Colorado and the 
University of Colorado Boulder’s Institute of Behavior 
Science. Collectively this partnership, called WiRē 
(Wildfire Research), initiated an examination of wildfire 
risk, homeowner perception of risk, and how certain 
behaviors or experiences influence homeowners to 
participate in wildfire mitigation activities. More 
information about the research team can be found on 
the WiRē blog: http://wildfireresearch.wordpress.com/ 

The basis of the research efforts starts with WRWC’s 
wildfire risk assessment, where homes are assessed by 
a wildfire specialist on 11 elements that have the 
potential to increase wildfire risk. These elements 
include addressing and evacuation, home construction 
characteristics, defensible space and background fuel 
types, proximity to steep or dangerous topography, as 
well as other factors influencing wildfire behavior or 
risk. Results from the assessment provide each home 
with a relative wildfire risk rating. 

After risk assessments have been completed, 
WRWC provides individual homeowners with a list of 
actions, specific to their property that, if implemented, 
will help reduce the property’s overall wildfire risk. This 
step provides a key educational opportunity that 
empowers homeowners with the resources and 
information they need in order to take action. 

As a parallel effort to the risk assessments, 
homeowners are also sent a survey mailing which asks 
them to self-assess their property’s wildfire risk based 
on the same 11 risk elements. In addition, the survey 
asks homeowners about past experiences with wildfire, 
their overall attitude toward wildfire and asks questions 

about inhibiting or motivating 
factors towards undertaking 
mitigating behaviors.  

Survey efforts have taken 
place in Log Hill, four fire 

protection districts in Delta 
County, a community in 

Gunnison County as well as in 
the Telluride Fire Protection 

District in San Miguel County. 

Results from the survey mailing provide a 
unique, comparative data set that provides the 
WRWC and the WiRē Team with insight on 
homeowner risk perception, what motivates 
homeowners to participate in undertaking 
mitigation behviors and also provides 
information that helps WRWC shape programs, 
such as cost-share grants, education initiatives 
and planning efforts. 

To date, the WRWC has completed risk 
assessments on over 4,600 homes within its six 
county region. Corresponding surveys mailings 
have an overall average return rate of 57.5% 
giving the WiRē Team great empirical evidence 
and comparative data.  

From these efforts, several journal articles 
and research notes have been published- the 
most recent appearing in the International 
Journal of Wildland Fire, which highlights 
research completed in Log Hill Village, Ouray 
County, Colorado.  Risk assessments were 
completed in the Telluride Fire Protection 
District during summer 2014, and 
corresponding surveys are currently being 
returned to the researchers for analysis. Similar 
efforts are set to begin in other communities 
throughout southwest Colorado in the near 
future.  

Homeowners that choose to take action are 
offered the opportunity to participate in the 
WRWC’s cost-share programs. Since its 
inception, WRWC has provided funding 
assistance to help mitigate over 700 acres of 
defensible space and strategic landscape scale 
fuel reduction projects in high risk communities.  

Risk assessments, risk reduction 
recommendations and research efforts have 
offered insight that will continue to help 
strengthen WRWC effectiveness at encouraging 
action. More about the West Region Wildfire 
Council can be found here: www.COwildfire.org. 

Roadside thinning/ fuel break in 
Ouray County, Colorado 

SJMA is the fiscal agent for West Region Wildfire Council 
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Big Earth Publishing -♦- F o l k m a n i s -♦- Funtreks Publishing -♦- National Geographic -♦- The Printed Image -♦- Your True Nature -♦- 
Bill & Sharon Abshagen -♦- David & Kathie Adkins -♦-  Adventure Publications -♦- John & Cissy Anderson -♦- Penny Archdale-Howard -♦- 
Joan Bacon -♦- Bob & Barbara Baillie -♦- Bob & Ann Baird -♦- Ken & Debra Baker -♦- Edith Balceris -♦- LouAnn Ball -♦- Steve Barker -♦- 
Clint & Mary Barter -♦- Lois Bartig-Small & Ed Small -♦- Carol Bartlett -♦- Joe Bauman -♦- Four Corners BCH -♦- Paul & Mary Beaber -♦- 
Nan Bedau -♦- Victor & Sally Bellerue -♦- Nancy Berry & Parker Newby -♦- Joe & Debra Bishop -♦- Katrina Blair -♦- Robert & Patricia Blair 
-♦- Robert & Kanisorn Boeder -♦- Ann Bond -♦- Steven Boos & Peg Rogers -♦- John & Dorothy Bregar -♦- Elaine Bridges -♦- Ivo & Gerda 
Brieven -♦- Herb & Enid Brodsky -♦- Larry Bruckner -♦- Harry & Jennifer Bruell -♦- Barry & Mary Ann Bryant -♦- Susan Bryson -♦- 
Jeanette Buffett -♦- LouAnn Burkett -♦- Diane Burrell -♦- Bruce & Joyce Butterfield -♦- John Camacho -♦- Wayne & Susan Caplan -♦- 
Bobbie Carll -♦- Nan Carman -♦- Galen Carpenter -♦- Michael Carpenter -♦- Odin Christensen -♦- Gail Clayton -♦- Jan Collins -♦- Maria 
Cornelius & Patrick Gothard -♦-  Creeper Jeepers -♦- Bob Croll -♦- Katherine Cruse -♦- Barbara Cugini CPA -♦- Rita & Terry Curtis -♦- 
Malcom Curtis Jr. -♦- Carl & Linda Curtiss -♦- Anne Dal Vera & Peggy Malloy -♦- Robert & Beverly Danielson -♦- Michael & A. Marie 
Davidson, MD -♦- Russell Dean -♦- Bryan Dear -♦- Jim DeHaven -♦- Robert DeNyke & Mike Whitworth -♦- Rod & Sandy Deyoe -♦- Dale 
Diede -♦- Dianne Donovan -♦- Charli & Jim Doubek -♦- Blake M. Downing -♦- Krista Dula -♦- Joyce Dunn & Hartana -♦- Larry Eads & 
Karen Thompson -♦- Ronni Egan -♦- Pauline, Fred & Brooke Ellis -♦- Nancy Evans -♦- A. Rapelje Fairley -♦- Rene Farias -♦- Ann Felty -♦- 
Katherine Feng -♦- Charles Fernandez -♦- Don Ferris -♦- Mike & Anne Finney -♦- Roger & Marilyn Folk -♦- Nancy Foster -♦- John Francis -♦
- Carlotta Frank -♦- Mark Franklin -♦- Julia Freiburger & Vic Milla -♦- David & Cindy French -♦- Joy Friedman -♦- Tom & Stanna Galbraith -
♦- Maggie Galland -♦- Rena Gallant -♦- Roger P. Gantz -♦- Robert & Judy Garrigues -♦- Don Gawlik -♦- Mary Gillam -♦- Gary & Sue Gnas -
♦- Mary Ann Goff -♦-  Goff Engineering & Surveying -♦- Lani Graham -♦- Elizabeth Green -♦- Joe Griffith & Dianne Donovan -♦- Barbara 
Grist -♦- Mary Grizzard -♦- Charles & Ruth Guarino -♦- Andrew Gulliford & Stephanie Moran -♦- Barb Gysel -♦- Lyle Hancock -♦- Gregory & 
Peggy Rose Hanson -♦- Jerry Harms -♦- Dave & Michele Harris -♦- Mary Harris -♦- Betsy Harrison -♦- Emily Hartman -♦- Kathe Hayes -♦- 
Lee Hayes -♦- Mary Hayes -♦- Patrick & Lee Hayes -♦- Ed & Libby Heath -♦- Megg Heath -♦- Kristie Hefling -♦- Bob & Dahrl Henley -♦- 
Dahrl Henley -♦- Deetsie Herbine -♦- Fritz & Deetsie Herbine -♦- Jim & Marie Hershberger -♦- Linda Herz -♦- Charlie Higby & Gail Harriss -
♦- Judy Hodges -♦- Ron and Pat Hoenninger -♦- Roger Holmes -♦- Pam Jacobs -♦- Richard & Pam Jacobs -♦- Eric and Betty Janes -♦- Ilsa 
Johansson -♦- Tess Johnstone -♦- Susan H. Jones -♦- Robert & Penny Juskevich -♦- Olin Kane -♦- Mary Karraker -♦- Deborah Keel -♦- Dan 
Peha & Maureen Keilty -♦- Toni Kelly -♦- Catherine Kiene -♦- David Kill -♦- Caroline & Clark Kinser -♦- Ted & Pat La May -♦- Gail LaDage -♦
- Ruth Lambert -♦- Joe Lantz -♦- Roger & Cindy Lathrop -♦- Rege & Nancy Leach -♦- Vince Lee -♦- Ron Lee & Marcey Olajos -♦- Pamela 
Leschak -♦- Warren Levingston -♦- Jim & Sherri Libby -♦- Lisa Liljedahl -♦- Warren C. & Sylvia Lowe -♦- Lois MacKenzie -♦- Lindsay M. 
Malone -♦- John Mancuso -♦- Heidi Marcum -♦- Barbara & Greg Martin -♦- Scott & Joy Mathis -♦- Connie Matthews -♦- Milt & Kathleen May 
-♦-  Maynes, Bradford, Shipps & -♦- Bob & Diane McBride -♦- Marilyn McCord -♦- Michael, Mia & Molly McCorry -♦- Robert McDaniel & Jill 
Seyfarth -♦- Ann McDonald & Larry Fleig -♦- Tara McElhinney -♦- Nancy McGill -♦- Karen McIntire -♦- Dottie McShan -♦- David Melanson -♦
-  Mesa Verde BCH -♦- Kristie Hefling -♦- Dr. Patricia G. Moffitt -♦- James Mohle & JM Jones -♦- Buck & Di Monza -♦- Lindy Moore -♦- 
Daniel and Polly Morgenstern -♦- Kim Morton -♦- Lynne Murison -♦- Peter Nast & Mary Meuser -♦- Jeff & Brenda Nelson -♦- Mary Anne 
Nelson & Bill Palmer -♦- Mike Nettles & Karen McIntire -♦- Neal Newby -♦- Terri & Roy Newholm -♦- Lori Nixon & Wes Berg -♦- Ernie 
Norris -♦- Peter Norton & Judy Hodges -♦- Robert Nussbaum -♦- Ron & Gloria O'Dowd -♦- Bill O'Dowd & Susan Rosenow -♦- Randy 
OKarma & Jackie Caudill -♦- Terri and Don Oliver -♦- Karen Ordemann -♦- Perry & Leah Pahlmeyer -♦- Jill Patton -♦- Joel & Marianne 
Pearlman -♦- Dave Peters & Jody Peterson -♦- Dottie Peterson -♦- Richard & Susie Peterson -♦- Alan Peterson & Earl McGee -♦- Janet 
Pettigrew -♦- Dennis & Marian Pierce -♦- Janet & Charles Plosser -♦- Bud & Jean Poe -♦- James Popp -♦- John Camacho & Suzanne Powers 
-♦- Paulla Probeck -♦- Brian L. Queen -♦- David & Bobbi Rakita -♦- Richard Ranson -♦- Anne Rapp -♦- Patricia Rauscher -♦- Eb & Kathy 
Redford -♦- Elizabeth Reid -♦- Richard & Georgeann Reitz -♦- Dave Rich -♦- Will Rietveld & Janet Reichl -♦- Kelly Ritter -♦- Connie Robb -♦
- Cathy Roberts -♦- Becky Rodefer -♦- Marie Roessler -♦- Kenneth Root & Kay Kunert -♦- Keith Roush -♦- Jonathan Rudolf -♦- Bill & Beth 
Sagstetter -♦- Ken & Mimi Salber -♦- Mimi Salber -♦- Rebecca Samulski -♦- Charlie & Paulette Schmalz -♦- Mark Schmalz -♦- Ray Schmidt 
-♦- Ray Schmudde -♦- Anne & Tony Schrier -♦- Mark & Lisa Schwantes -♦- Nancy Seay -♦-  Seniors Outdoors -♦- David & Nancy Shipps -♦
- Kent &Florence Short -♦- George Sievers -♦- Michael R. Simone -♦- Diane Skinner -♦- Elaine Slavens -♦- Paul & Jigger Staby -♦- Mark & 
Bernice Stiles -♦- Gregory & Susie Stilwell -♦- Rick Stinchfield -♦- Timothy Stoller -♦- Kim Sturm & Charity Halstead -♦- Russ Sweezey & 
Melinda Burdette -♦- Farid Tabaian -♦- Henry Taylor -♦- David Temple -♦- Bill & Carol Thurman -♦- Larry & Sandy Tradlener -♦-  Trails 
2000 -♦- Fred Uehling -♦- George & Patricia Vandegrift -♦- Pete & Tish Varney -♦- Frank Viehmann & Barb Gysel -♦- Art Wahl -♦- Beverly 
Warburton -♦- Travis & LaDonna Ward -♦- Bill & Chris Warren -♦- Randy Waslien & Kristin Nielsen -♦- Kathy Wellborn -♦- Tom & Linda 
West -♦- Gary Wiley -♦- Madeline Williams -♦- Thurman & Pam Wilson -♦- Harry & Peggy Winkworth -♦- David Wright & Nancy Mead -♦- 
Dianne Yaunches -♦- Peggy Zemach -♦- Ed & Patti Zink -♦- Gerry & Karen Zink 

Lifetime Members: Keith Roush, Ed & Patti Zink, Wells Fargo Bank, Ken & Edie Korb 
San Juan Society Members in green 
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Bill Abshagen -♦- Ken & Debra Baker -♦- Steve Barker -♦- Lois Bartig-Small -♦- William Beno -♦- Nancy Berry -♦- Leah Bierstady  -
♦- Rick & Vickie Boggs -♦- Patti Brady -♦- Pat Buckley -♦- Diane Burrell -♦- Nan Carman -♦- Anita Cohen -♦- Creeper Jeepers -♦- 
Dale Diede -♦- Larry Eads & Karen Thompson -♦- Pauline Ellis -♦- Donna Fait -♦- Fort Lewis College Students -♦- Hal Felty -♦- Pat 
French -♦- Tom Galbraith -♦- Judy Garrigues -♦- Don Gawlik -♦- Cliff Giffen & Carol Taylor -♦- Sharon Glassmaker -♦- Esther 
Greenfield  -♦- Richard B. Hamilton -♦- Lyle Hancock -♦- Bob Henley -♦- Sue Hinkle -♦- Jack & Mary Irby -♦- Mary Irby -♦- Pam 
Jacobs -♦- Vern Jahnke -♦- Matt & Madeline Janowiak -♦- Bruce Johnson -♦- Gail LaDage -♦- Joe Lantz -♦-  LaPlata Youth -♦- Roger 
Lathrop -♦- Jon Leibowitz -♦- James Lesch -♦- Jim & Sherri Libby -♦- Joy Mathis -♦- Kathleen May -♦- Tara McElhinney -♦- Robert 
Meyer -♦- Kristie Hefling -♦- Kris Miner -♦- Dr. Patricia G. Moffitt -♦- Kim Morton -♦- Lynne Murison -♦- Brenda Nelson -♦- Kristen 
Nielsen & Randy Waslien -♦- Lori Nixon & Wes Berg -♦- Bill O'Dowd & Susan Rosenow -♦- David & Maria Olsen -♦- Charles and 
Linda Pack -♦- Dave Peters & Jody Peterson -♦- Dennis Pierce -♦- Paulla Probeck -♦- Bobbi Rakita -♦- Will Rietveld & Janet Reichl -♦
- Becky Rodefer -♦- Marie Roessler -♦- Jerry Rogers -♦- Joan Rohwer -♦- Keith Roush -♦- Steve Ryan-Pagosa Trail Riders -♦- 
Charlie & Paulette Schmalz -♦- Brenda Schultz-Rice -♦- Nancy Seay -♦- Tom Shoemig -♦- Kent &Florence Short -♦- Rex & Ann 
Shurtleff -♦- George Sievers -♦- SW Open School Students -♦- Rick & Lynne Stinchfield -♦- Jim Sumrall -♦- Michael Taylor -♦- 
Penny O'Keefe- TWRAHS -♦- Frank Viehmann & Barb Gysel -♦- Beverly Warburton -♦- Bill & Chris Warren -♦- Tom & Linda West -♦
- David Wright & Nancy Mead -♦- Marianne Goff -♦- Darren Uptain -♦- Tia Flippin -♦- James Carson -♦- Ann Graves -♦- Davin Karen 
-♦- Beth Morgan -♦- Judy Blanch -♦- Rick 7 Penny Newman -♦- Jack& Karen Meeker -♦- Tuellie & Mike Fleener -♦- Tina R. 
Schwettmann -♦- Wayne Fietcher -♦- Sondra Mueller 

We apologize in advance if we have excluded your name from this listing 
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Adventure Publications -♦- Alpine Bank, Durango -♦- Andrew Gulliford, PhD -♦- Animas Museum -♦- APC Enterprises -♦- 
Apogee Mapping -♦- Backcountry Experience -♦- Ballantine Family Fund -♦- Benchmark Publishing - Bill & Beth Sagstetter 
-♦- Big Earth Publishing -♦- Center of Southwest Studies, FLC -♦- Centennial Canoe -♦- City of Durango -♦- City of Cortez 
-♦- City Market Community Rewards Program -♦- CJ's Diner -♦- Community Bank of Dove Creek -♦- Colorado Parks & 
Wildlife -♦- Colorado State Forest Service -♦- Colorado State Historical Society, State Historic Fund -♦- Colorado Trail 
Foundation -♦- Cortez Cultural Center -♦- Cortez Journal -♦- Cultural Resource Planning - Jill Seyfarth -♦- Dan & Anita 
Fernandez -♦- Dawn Publications -♦- Domino's Pizza, Durango -♦- Durango Area Tourism Office -♦- Durango Herald -♦- 
Durango Mountain Resort -♦- Durango Nature Studies -♦- Durango Silverton Narro Gauge Railroad -♦- East Pines Ranch - 
All & LaVonn Heaton -♦- Flipworkz -♦- Folkmanis Puppets -♦- Four Corners Backcountry Hosemen -♦- Fresh Off the Press 
-♦- Fulcrum Publishing -♦- Funtreks, Inc. -♦- Gardenswartz -♦- Globe Pequot Press -♦- Great Old Broads for Wilderness -♦
- Katherine Cruse -♦- KSJD Dryland Community Radio -♦- KSUT Community Radio -♦- La Plata County Fairgrounds -♦- La 
Plata County Historical Society -♦- Latitude 40 -♦- Leadership Montezuma -♦- Leave No Trace -♦- Lewis True Value 
Mercantile -♦- Living with Wildlife Advisory Board -♦- Lois Bartig-Small & Ed Small -♦- Mancos Public Library -♦- Mancos 
Valley Chamber of Commerce & Visitor Center -♦- Maria's Bookstore -♦- Mesa Verde Country -♦- Mesa Verde National 
Park -♦- Montelores Early Childhood Council -♦- Montrose Public Lands Office -♦- Mountain Studies Institute -♦- Mountain 
Waters Rafting -♦- National Geographic Maps -♦- National Trust for Historic Preservation -♦- Nature's Oasis -♦- New 
Intown Welcome Service -♦- Osprey Packs, Inc. -♦- Packrat Publishing -♦- Pine Needle Mountaineering -♦- Pine River 
Heritage Society -♦- Pizyjack Press -♦- Quick Reference Publishing -♦- Rio Grande National Forest -♦- Rocky Mountain 
Huntin' Maps -♦- Rocky Mountain Recreation -♦- San Juan Backcountry Horsemen -♦- San Juan Citizens Alliance -♦- San 
Juan Four Corners Native Plant Society -♦- Seniors Outdoors! -♦- Silverthread Interpretive Center -♦- Silverton Chamber 
of Commerce -♦- Single Track Mapping -♦- Southwest Colorado Firewise Council -♦- Southwest Conservation Corps -♦- 
Southwestern Water Conservation District -♦- Sunnyside Farms Markets -♦- Take a Hike Guidebooks -♦- The 
Mountaineers -♦- The Printed Image -♦- Town of Dolores -♦- Turtle Lake Refuge -♦- Your True Nature -♦- Water 
Information Program -♦- Wayfinder Press -♦- West Region Wildfire Council 

The individual members and supporters are vital to our continued success.  We are also 
fortunate to receive program (Financial & In-Kind) support from the following donors: 

Special appreciation extends to our invaluable partners ~ San Juan National Forest, BLM Tres 
Rios Resource Area and BLM Canyons of the Ancients National Monument! 

USE YOUR LOYALTY CHECK CARD FROM 
ALPINE BANK!! 

SJMA benefits when you use your Alpine 
Bank Loyalty Card. Each time you use your 
Loyalty Check Card of choice, Alpine Bank 
donates 10 cents to nonprofits and 
community organizations.  That adds up 
quickly!  SJMA is fortunate enough to be an 
Alpine Bank Loyalty Card recipient in the 
“Environment” category.  To learn more 
about how you can support SJMA through the 
Loyalty Card program at Alpine Bank, please 
contact your local Alpine Bank office for more 
information and details. Thank you Alpine!! 

SUPPORT LOCAL BUSINESS!! 
Local businesses are exceedingly 

generous with in-kind and cash donations to 
the San Juan Mountains Association. Please 
shop local whenever possible. 

USE YOUR CITY MARKET CARD!! 
Enroll in the newly established City Market 

Community Rewards Program (formerly 
CARES) and register SJMA as the favored 
recipient and each time you shop at City 
Market a percentage of your purchase will be 
returned to SJMA. Please log onto 
citymarketcommunityrewards.com to learn 
more and to register for the program.   

SHOP AT SMILEAMAZON! 
A simple and automatic way for you to 

support SJMA every time you shop online, at no 
cost to you!  When you shop at 
smile.amazon.com you will find the same low 
prices, vast selection and convenient shopping 
experience as Amazon.com, with the added 
bonus that Amazon will donate a portion 
(0.5%) of the purchase price to SJMA.   
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Current Resident or 

Thursday, November 6th at 4 to 6pm at the Public Lands Center. 
Please join us for a combined book signing of recent publications 

that celebrate our lands, cultural and history. 

Trails, Poles, and Trees – A Book Signing to Celebrate Elements of our History  

Esther Greenfield will sign her new book Tough Men in Hard 
Places: A Photographic Collection.  This is a photo essay that 
includes seldom seen historic images from the Western Colorado Power 
collection at the Center of Southwest Studies at Fort Lewis College. 

Andrew Gulliford author of Outdoors 
in the Southwest: An Adventure 
Anthology will sign this volume detailing 
adventures on trails, rivers, and in 
wilderness and the lessons we can learn 
from nature and ourselves. 

Ruth E. Lambert will sign The 
Wooden Canvas: Arborglyphs as 
Reflections of Hispano Life Along 
the Pine-Piedra Stock Driveway. 
The book describes the history and 
traditions behind the arborglyph 
carvings and why the names, dates, 
and drawings are more than art. 


